Jambo!
TODAY is a Great Day to Make a BIG Difference
BIG NEWS: today is a bonus day on
GlobalGiving! Every donation will be matched by
GlobalGiving, so you can double your impact by
giving right now. Your donation will support our
general sponsorship fund. Many circumstances
can lead to a loss of students' sponsorship
moneys. This important fund allows us to keep
students in school without interruption. Even
small donations are so valuable for our Kenyan students, and if you donate
now, your gift will make an even bigger difference. Click here to donate.

Have you seen this video yet? Director Rinda Hayes shares some of her
favorite stories and images from our Kenyan libraries.
It will make you smile. Watch it here.

Look What's New
May 28th is International Menstrual Hygiene
Day. Did you know that 1 in 10 girls in
Africa may drop out of school due to their
period? Kenya Keys has made it a priority of
our work to make and distribute sanitary
kits to the girls in Kenya. If you'd like to
learn more, here are a few links to stories
and information:

Girls at Mackinnon Road Receive
Sanitary Kits

Menstrual Hygiene Day Website
The Swahili Word for... (an intern's experience in Kenya)
When a Period Ends More Than a Sentence

Our People Are the Best!

We are so lucky to have Missy McConkie as a
volunteer! She directs all Global Classroom
activities in the Portland, Oregon area. In addition
she sponsors a student and frequently organizes
fundraisers in schools and the community. She
regularly assists Director Rinda Hayes with school
presentations and is an ambassador for Kenya
Keys everywhere she goes. Thank you, Missy! We couldn't do this without
you.

If you'd like to volunteer with Kenya Keys, contact Deborah Shimkus:
deborah@kenyakeys.org
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